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• To Kitl A: Mockingbird is the story of a white, . Alabama 

lawyer, .Atticus ..Finch •. Atticus is bringing up two children, 

Jeremy and Jean Louise ~ .He is trying to mold into their lives· 

the knowl,.edg,e to know right from wrong and how to act 

aricordingly.-Jean Louise, better knowri as Scout,~i~ six years 

old.: Jem is ten. Scout tells this story with a great sens~ of 

humor ~nd insight,·enabliri~ the r~ader to gras~ at the 

fleeting moments, of. youth.· The excitement, the mystery, and 

the pain of'growi~g up· are felt by the 'reader who is invited 

. to 'walk around in the childrens"~hoes, to' get a clear 

perspective of the childre~~ wor ld. lIy.OU n~ver ~~alIY know' aI 

• 

man until you' stand in his shoes and· walk around. in them" 


(Lee,1960~ p.282). 


,Scout shares her everyday experiences of both school.and 

homelife throughout the novel. School is the influence of the 

. De\'ley· Decimal System, much to the reluctant ~ismay of Scout.. 
.,:' 

At hom~'.~here is' Jenfand'Atticus, plus Calpurina', the black 

housemaid~These~nd the v~riety of remain~n~ characters 

int;rQduced into ~,he story make 'up s.d6ut' s' world, a small 

southern- community., "Maycomb Alabama. 
. ~::," 

pill Harris, a'summerti~~ visitor arid friend. of Jem and 
" ~.. ' . 

Scout,' ~nlightens thei~~gi~ations and 6reativiiyof the 

chiidren with his preoccupati?~ for Boo Radley and ,the Radley 

place. The Radley place belongs to a'family that' remain~ kept 

• 
to itself·. The"s'hut:ters and doo~~of·the ho~eare kept 

Iclosed •. The house, is weathered with time and lack of care. In 
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this house lives Boo Radley, a "malevolent phantom", n~ver 

actually seen by the children, but known from the gory tales 

of townsfolk. Boo Radley eventually plays a key role in 

bringing many of Scouts experiences into a unified le~son 

about life. 

The day to day experiences and influences are enough for 

anyone, but when AtticuB is appointed to defend a black man, 

falsely accused of raping a white girl, he must practice what 

he pr~ache~ in spite of' th~ typical s6~thern community's 

attitudes. In the 'midst of h.is efforts to" raise Jem and Scout 

properly, Atiicus becomes a living example, to his children 

and the entire community. 

• Attempting to justly defend a black man, with conclusive 

eviderice of irinocence,brought h~tr~d *nd prejridice upon' 

Atticus," jem,' and Spout as'"the communit,y was ,forced to 

re-evaluate, its morai codes concerning equality before the 

law (Ford, p.122),. Att,.icus took "a,: hard stand, "challenging 

this typical southern ~om~unity to ov~~come its fears and 

ignora"nce of the rights" belongi:ng" to all men, "be he any 
....-, 

color of the rainbow" "(F"ord,p.123)'. Thewis,dom" knowledg~,
.' .. . . 

~nd understanding maintai~ed~by Atticus during this 

increasingly diffi'cult timei>:tove~, to' 'be a dominant factor in 

the learning process of both Jem and Scout. 

Jem and Scout were taught a painful lesson from their 
, " 

experience of a scared and ignor,ant community. A, community

• forced to pay the price for its uneducated, fearful, and 
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ignorarit prejudices (Lipincott, 1960, ~.5). The ~e}~ti6nsh~ps 

of fear, 'igno~ance, and prejudice play a def~nite role in 

1:his story. The actual key,.however, is the educational 

elE3ment. The' contrast between what is "taught" and what is 

"learned" is the ,central ,theme of Harper Lee's To K~ll A 

Mockingbird (Schuster, ,1963 .. p.507). 

• 

Th~variety of activities and experiences that take 

p.lace, throughout the story have definite effe'cts on Scout and 

Jem's perception of life.' As thest.ory progresses the 

children arefo~ced to "learn" abocit life~ ~hatthey are 

"taught," as ~heir child-like world views are fo~ced ,to 

conform, to reali:ty,' is '~xactly what' enables them to cope with 

the truths of 'this reality'. 

One of Scout's earliest learning experiences takes place. 

her 'first day of ,school. What Scout learns at sch60l seems t~ 

be contradi¢tory of what she is taught befor'estarting 

~chooL. At least this is true from t~e idealisti~, Dewey 

Decimal System perspective taken from the young teacher, Miss 
• " < 

Caroline.' Realizin'g ,that' Scout has already been..' paught to 

read a,nd, write Miss C~roline comments, 

Now you tell your father not to ~~ach you 

" anymore. It's pest to begin reading with:a, 
'! :. 

, , 
fresh mind. You tell him I' 1'1, take ove'£' 

from here and try to undo the ,damage--..:~. 

• ~ Yourfathe~ doesn't know how to tea6h~ 

you .• .. We don't write'iri the firsi 



grade, we print. You won't learn to write 

until your in the th~ra grade. (-L~e, 

.. pp. 22-23) 

• 

This arouses in Scout a sudden awareness of her love for 

t~ading ana a dissatisfaction for school ~n ~eneral. It is 

the prudence ·of.Att;i:cus that helps ~cout understand and learn 

from her first day's· experience; Atticus explains to Scout-

why things are n6tthe same. for· ev~ryone, emphasizing that, 

alth~ugh the law is bent in special cases, the Finch's are 

com~on folk and must obey the law.T~e~e£ore a secret 

compromise, bending Miss Caroline's law, is reached. Scout 

concedes to remairi·in school and her nightly. reading sessions 

with Atticus continue. None the less, Scout states 

The remainder of my school days. were no 

more auspicious than the first •• - •. 0· I 

'couldn't help noticing that my father. had 

served fot;' years in the state legislature, 
. . . 

elect~d each time with~ut o~~o~ition, 

innocent o~ the~djustmerits.m~ .feacheis 

thought essential to the development of· 

-Good Citizenship. (Lee, .p.37) 

.T:tle daily route t'o and from school takes Jem and Scout 

past 'the RadlE;iY Place. At· th~. ~dge of ~he lot 'stand ~wo 
large, old 'oak frees. In bne of the trees is a knot hole 

. , 

which·becomes a means of -corilInunicat.in with Boo Radle , the 

.', 

,"

,.' ' 
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IImalevolent phantom.uThefirst of several treasur~s·found in 

the tree 'is chewing gum. Gum that when cautiously eaten·does 

not kill, or even make Scout sick, as is expected of anything 

~omihg from'the Radley Pl~ce. Othertreasutes from the tree 

consists of two 'polished Indian head pennies ,two small soap 

carvings resembling Jem and Scout, a whole p~ckage of chewing 

gum, an oldspeliing medal, and a 'broken pocket watch 'on a 

chain with an.alumi~um knLfe. This relatiDns~ip with the 
., 

Radley Place enables Jem and Scout to begin putting 

themselve's in the Radley's' shoes. They are begitl~ng to like 

Boo Radley 1.n spite of the long standing fears 'and rumors 

from· the community. Jem and $c'out have never adtually .seen 

Boo Radley, ·but ~e is becoming their ~riend~ They are 

begining to grow into the shoes of BOO. Radley. 

D~cidirig:the time had 6ome. to acknowledge their 

gratitude. for the gifts Jem and Scout·write Boo a note to be 

placed in the tree.' The following morning on their .way' to 

school the childre!ll ate startled by. the s,ight of the knot 

hole plugged withcement~Although this'upsets Jem and Scout 

the . in~idents surrounding 'the tree ar.e not to be forgotten, 

and their curiosities' about the Radley Place ·were 'only 

heightened. 

• 
Summer' vacation soon sets in. With Summer vacation comes 

Dill Hat r is. W·i th . Dill 'Harris comes thEL,mysteryand 

excitement of' curious preoccupa.tion .' with. Boo Rad ley and the 

Radle~ Place ~ In an attempt .toexecrite the first of Dill's 
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• rtj~er ,~nding plans of establiih±ng communication with Boo, 

Jem and Scout become painfully aware'that Atticui; knows more 

than they have given him credit for. 

Dill took post to ke~p watch at 'the front of th'e Radley 

Place. Scout kept watch at the rear. Je'm's role was to attach 

a note to the end of a fishing pole and reach across the yard 

pJ,acing the note at a selec1:.~d window. While attempting this 

~erie task Jem and Scout are sud,denly dis~upted' by the sound 

of pill's warriirtg bell and the, sight of Atticus. Even in 

Atticus' dis~leasuie he shows :a'certa±n~mount of 

understanding and insight into th.e way the Radleys choose to 

live as he explains, 

• What Mr. Radley ,. . .. [does isJ ., . 
• his'own business. If he wanted to come 

out, 'he would." If :he wanted to stay inside 

,his' own ho,use he had the right to stay 
, 'L. 

inside free from the attentions of 

,,' " i~quisitive children, ••• (Lee, p.S3) 

Att,i. CUS ' expression of displeasure does not, ho:wever, leave a. 

" 

lasting impression on the children. Before the summer ends 
. ".~" , 

the children make one ·last ~ttemptto get a look at Boo 

Radley., ','
-:' ,> . . 

Near the' end of the summer f "Because nobody could s.ee 

• 
them at, night, ,. '. [and] because if,Boo Radley kiiled them 

"", 

they'd miss school instead of summer vacation, (Lee, p.SS) 
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the children sn~~kunder a wire fence at the back ,of the 

Radl~y lot and proc~ed toward the house ~ Creeping' around' to 

the side of the h,ouse the ,three make their way to a window 

with a loose' shutter. Lifting Di 11 to, the win:dow provides 

only the sigh; of~ a distant light coming through the 

curtains. This ,being unsatisfactory they creep to the back of 

the house and upon ,the porch. As they crawl up to another 

windo~toget a better look the sudden sight of a man's 

shadow amongst them brings about a panic strick,en a,print for 

th~ fence. Jem, in a mad dash to escape the exploding, sound 

of a shotgun, ,leaves his pants, tangled and torn, in the 

fence. 

L~ter that night~ when the commotion has settled and 

Atticu's I reading light has gone out, Jem, inspite 6f Scout I s 

pleas, sneaks Back to the Radley place to retreive his 

tr6users.This experience has a direct effect on Jem and 

Scout's childhood relationship as'Scout struggles to 

understand: 

It was then Isuppo~e, that Jem and I 

fi'rst b'egan to part comp'any. Sometimes I 
. . . . . . 

did,nQt:' understand 'him, but iny, periods of 

bewilderment were" 'short-iived. This was 

belya'nd'fu'e.. • • ",J'em s'tayed moody and 
'." " ~ -

silent f6r a week. As Atticus ha~ once 
" ' 

advised":ine to do, I tried to climb into 

Jem1s skin'and walk around in it: if I had 
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gone alone to tbe Radley Place at two in 

themornin~, my funeral would hav~ bi~n 

held the next afternoon •. So I left Jem 

alone ~nd tried not to b9ther him. (Lee, 

p.61-62) 

When .:rem breaks'his silence vigil he' confides in Scout, 

"When I went back they [ih~ pants] we~efblded ..across the 

fence .. • • like ,they were expecting me. ..' ,.' .. '. They'd been 

s~wed up e Not like a lady sewed I em, lik.e something I'd try 

to do. All crooked rB (Lee, p.,63)., AgainJem and Scout are'able 

to see things from another. perspective·.. They are,. begining to 

become more aware of the -fact that,the Radley Place contains 

a friend, no't a ,phantom de~pi terumored ·beliefs .. , 

.Winter~ets inand,~he first snow fall in Maycomb 

Alab,amain nearly ,sixty years brings-with it the burning of a 

neighbor's.hou.se and still another,gift from Boo. This time 

it 'is a woolen blanketuhobtrusiv:ly .slipped around Scout I s 

shoulders as, she 'sta.nds ,:, nearly-f~ee·zing., by the Radley 
" ", . ," "' , 

Place, w~tching -t,he f ir.e. When bIlce a~~in:( s'ettled at home 

Atticus' sudden'recognition of the blanket prompts Jemis full 

conf-es sion of -all gifts .,Jem, is learning more abQut Bqo, and 
, ,.' I" ' '. • ," • 

old rumprs than he, realizes as he 'explains to Atticus, " ••• I 

swear to·God he' ain't.ever harmed us, he ain't ever hurt us,
• ' " 'I . 

he'coulda CUt my 'throat fr~m earfo, eii:' thit n~~htbut 'he 

tried to mend my pants instead • ' •.• he ain"t ever hurt us, 

Atticus" (Lee, p,,76)., 

http:neighbor's.hou.se
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• Scout'·' s first inclination of Att.icus ~ apppintm~~t to 
. - . 

defend Tom Robinson, a blaqkman, is brought about_in the 

school' yard •. Criticism from a schoolmate b~gins a "rather 

thin time" for Jem and Scout. When quest10nedas. to why he is 

defending a black man Atticus explains to Scout, 

: 

.... if·I didn't I-couldn't hold my head up 
-. . . - . 

in town, '_I couldn I t represent this county 

in theL~gislature, I_couldh't even tell 

you ·orJem not to - do _something again. • • 
. ., ' . 

. ~ You might hear - some ugly talk about ~t 

at school, but do one thing for me if yoti
- . 

will: you just hold your 'head high and' 

keep those fists-down. No matter ~hat 

anybody says to you, don't yOu let-them' 

get your goat. __ Try fighting .with your head 

for a change ••• it's a good one, even 

if it does resist learning. [,Atticus w~n"f 

on to .explain,-] It·'s different this time, 

• _This time we're riot fighting th~ 

. Yankees', we're fi'ghting.our_ "f~i~nds",_ B~~ 
, 

remember this, no matter how bitter things 

get,'- they I re still our friends and this :,:'is 
'

still our home. (Lee,' '.:80-81), 

,The' following day Scout walks away from a fig~1;: for the . 

• first time in he~ life. Out of respect for Atticus' wishes 
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• Scout iemairis calm for several'weeks. It is not until the 
, ' 

family gathering at Christmas tha,t Scout is provoked enough 

to break herf~ther!swishes. It is for her f~ther~s good 

name, that sc~ut goesag~inst Atticus' wishe~. When cousin 

Franci~ ref~rsto Atticus as a "nigger lov~r • •• ruinin the 
. . "', . 

family" (Lee,p.87) Scout letf:; fly wi,th a fist to the mou~h. 
. . . - .' 

Although she receives a whipping for heractions~ Scout chose 
, , 

: to re~~in sileni about the provocation. Her wish ,is to honor 

her~ fat~er .by~riot l~fting'~nything ~he,hears about him make 
;. . . .' 

• 

her an~ry., Scout is be~iningto learn thai physical fighting 

is not always the best answer. Even in case~ of ~xtreme 

provoca~ion peopl~ must pay a price for their actions. This 

les son applies, to, everyone, even S~out' s cool headed brother 

Jem. 

Mrs. Dubose, an elderly ~eighbor, has~~ ~~iliiy ,to 

infu,riate Jem, whenever he and Scout pass by her house. 
, '. 

Attic~s 'Often explairis :toJem, ~She's anolilady an~ sheis 

ill. You just 'hold your head high and' be' a "gentleman. 
, ' , 

Whktevershe ~ays to you, its your job not to l~t "her ma~e 

you ma~" (Lee, p.I04). In ~pite of Atti6us' words 6f'w{sdqm 

J~m has a breaJCing point.' A point where Mrs. Dubose":s 

constaritin~bili~y to puth~~seifinAtfictisr and~n J~~ ~rid' 

Scout I S shoes causes Jem to .. take matters into his· own hands. ':: 

While passing Mrs. Dubose house'on the way to town one 

afternoon the children: a're confronted' with her verbal abuse., 

• Yes' indeed, ~hat has this world come to 

http:Lee,p.87
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• when a Finch goes against his raising? • 

.; Your father I s no better than the niggers, 

and trash he works for! • . •• half the 

Finches' were, 'in the asylum anyway', but if 

our,[Jem and S:cout IS 1 mother were ,living 

'we [ J e,m and Scout 1 would not have come to 

su~h ~ state. (Lee, p.106) 

It is not unti.:J,. .the return trip from town that Jem's anger 

gets t~ebestof,him~, 

., 

Jem snatched my [Scouts] b~tbn and ran 


flailing wildly up the steps into Mrs. 


Dubose,! s front yard, forgetting everything 


AttiQushad said, '., He, did not be<;Jin 

tocC!-lm'down until he, had ~ut.the tops, off 

ev~ry camellia bush ~rs~ Dubose owned, 

.~.(Lee, p.107) 

For his ,actions Jem is advised to go and discuss the matter 

wi th Mrs. Dubose .. The price for 'Jem IS irrational behavior, 

t\'l6ho~rs of reading to Mrs. Dubose every, day after school 

and 'on Saturd'iiys for a month.. This :experience proves, to be 
. " . . . . 

difficult for Jem and Scout as Mrs. Dubose continues to 

harass, them. Jem and Scout are unaware that Mrs. 'Dubose is a 

morphine addict' determined to leave this world' "behold to 

• 
nothing,a:nd nobody .. " By reading 'to her Jem,helps her to keep 

iher mind otf her next fix ,as she is being weaned off t,he 
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• drug .'Short:lya:fter: the ,month of daily' reading Mrs. Dubose 

.dies'~ As', Atticus>e,xplains'the nature of ',Mrs., oupose illness 

to Jem, and', just how, i~po~tan't ,:nis, reading 'had been in 

helping:her't6:cope, Jembe~omesp~infully.awa:re ,of the 

import'ance:-ofp'lacing ones, self'in' anothers shoes no' matter 

what. 

Atticusexplains 'to Jein tha,t had he not fallen into Mrs. 

Dubo~e • s ha~ds he ',woul'dhave been made to read to her anyway. 

l!:xplain.;i.ng further Att;i.cus states,' 

• 
I ·wanted you to' see 'something' about her,'-:-I 

wanted you to see what r,eal courage, is, 

instead of getting-the idea, that courage 

is a man with a'gun in his hand. It's when 

you knqw your licked' before y,ou begin but 

you ,begin' anYWaY and you see :it through no 

matter what. You .rarely win~, bU,t sometimes 

you do. Mr;:;.' Dubos~ won, all' riinety:-eight 

" pounds of 'her. Accordingtoh~J;."vieWs, she 

died behold to nothing and, nobody., S:ne was 

the br,avest person ,I ever ,knew.',' (Lee, 

p.116) 

Despi;te JeIl\ and ,Scout's fe~lings tqw:ard Mrs .. , Dubose, 
. " ' . 

despite M~s. Dubose'sseemlpgly'bi~ter disposition, she 
.~ '. 

pro,videsa :I?ositive 'learni_ngexpert'ehce' for Jem ana'scotit .. 

• The' children I s feelings, toward Mrs. Dubose', reflect the 

http:l!:xplain.;i.ng
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'<,.• comiitunity's attitude toward Atticus and, his actions. From 

th:L's ,the childre'n, learn that, like;,Atticus', :Mrs'. Dubo~e is 

onl! being true to her essence., boing what she must.· 

Experiences. like this can not be' taught as such but:i:hey 'are 

learned. 
. '. :'.' 

• 

The days that foliow p~o~e to be no easier ,as the 

children are confronted more and more by their ciassmates and 

other members'of the community. In 'searching, for answers Jem 

andScbut"are able to tise t~eir experi~nces to h~lp broaden 

the'ir .,perspectives on life. ,Atticus,' influential wi,sdom> is 

alsO, an importan,t .factor "in, helping the children adapt 

according' to theirexperiE:mces. Answering some of Scout I s 

questions concerning, the Robinson case, and 'the attitude of 
, ' 

thecbmmunity," ,Atticus points out the' importance of being 

true,to your ,own essence. He explains to·his'little girl. that 

people are enti, tl,ed to think what they will and be re:spected 

fcir.~:.,their opinions. AtticuB goes on to point out, " .... before 

I can: live with other ,folks I've' got to live with myself. The 

'on~ ~hingthaf doesn't abide to' majority' ~ule is a person's 

con,scien,c.e'~ ,( Lee,p.l09) e, 

I', ,'" 

When askea by Scout if he a is "nigger love~" Atticus 

replies, ',"I m9st certainly am. I do my' best to love everybody 

• ;" .' it I S never .an insult to 'be called what somebody thinks 
:,.' . 

is a bad name. It just shows you how poor that person is,!, It 

doTsn't h~rt you" (Lee, p.113). Just as Jem has" to' payth: 
"," ,t 

price for the pride that forces'him to damage'Mrs. Dubose'~' 



• ca~elliabush~'ssO':Atticus must pay .thepricefOr his t;ride. 

Jem IS: 'respect', for his mother and father broug:ht about his 

~cti6na.~tti~uslrespe~tforhumanity, iri the ~am~ way, 


· forces'him to' just.ly'·aef~ridTom R~binson" an' equal fellow 


htimanbeing. Attictis'ltv~s as an'equal and loves as an equal 


ina calmunderst~ndin§and hon~st ~aythat:~ake~-him a 


living ,example to Jem.· and Scout • Atticus not'· only speaks' out 

. " ',' '. ' .,' 

of wisdomhe.lives ,bY' the very principles bfhis wisdo.m" He 

is . a Iiving. example; ~ot for Jein and· Scout's sake, or for ·the 

sake of To~ Robinson, or th~ cOmnlunity, .but for 'hi'~ own sake ". 
'. .' 

This 1:.00 i.s a'n:iife lesson" for:: Jem. and scout·~·Al.though 

· -ref·lectiveof, the ideal b~hind the Dewey Decimal 'System thi·s.
'. "" '" . " . 

• 
 "life'lesson'" :i5 'one that can not be ,taught from . a :text .. It' 

o " • 

can only. be iearn~dfrom' the experierices 'of l~ife', 

As the.'trial.draws nea'r tems.ion rises among the pegple
. . - ,., .: . "',. -, . 

, of ·th~ county • This beco'mes obv'ibus' ,to Jem an<;i.··sc~u t'one 

ni9h~ ~~ a ~~theiiFg:of:mert 6onfront ~~ticus. ~n the fro~t 
. ,';'. 

· yard •.It i~:also oPXiousthB:~'Atticus interid~t~ calmly yet 

· pe:r'~ua~'ivelY stand,;,hisg~oun4.. With this Jem'begins to worry 

ab~ut Atticus, (a~' fl~mly i;l.·.. son· can wo'rryabout his father) .. 
. " -.: 

Jem IS .'a:ppr.ehension.s .:are .height.ened the night before the triai· 
I:. 

o:tri~'ome :curisoty'.gets· the b~st of hi~. He and Scout sneak 
. " . , .:,. 

out, get Di11., and:g.6:t:.? find Atticus. S~eing Atticus'. dark,. 

• 
, 

office they make. their way ar?und to the j~il house .and 
. ,." 
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• 
 ..,' 

, . 

observe Atticus, 'pat'ient'ly, si,tiing outside, reading the 

paper.' s,tartiz{g hOPle, ,the. children n~tice'four' dusty cats pulI' 

up in, front ,of the jail. Srieaking back to a, saf~ly discrete 
. 

distance the children anxiously o.bserve' Atticus Lgentle
" - , 

manner. Scout, :unable to cbntro'l her, anticipation, .. breaks 

away from Jem arid Dill and runs to Atticus'al.de. Upon seeing 

the children Atticus instructs Jem 1:.0" take 'Scout arid Dill' 

horne. 'With the same' gentle persuasiveness he has observed in 

his father, Jem ref:uses. 'As the tension builds S~outtakes 

notice'ofa man whose son is her class mate and whom Atticus 

has helped~ in an attempt to be p'olite,. as sh~has .l~arned 

from Atticus, Scout tries "to strike up conversation ~ , 

• Atticus had said it was the polite thing 

to talk to people about what they were 

i~tereste~cin, not ah6tit what y~b were 

interested in. Mr. Cunnin9'ham display~dno 

i~terest in h~s son, s6 I 'taCkled his 

entailment once more in a las£ ditch 

effort t'o make h;im feel' 'at' home'!" (Lee, 
_.1._ '" '~ 

p,,156) , 

Suddenl:y Scout notices the shock aIri~ngs·t'the:~:~crowd. At this 

point Mr. 'Cunningham squattsd<?w'n, ta~es Scout, by the 

shoulders, and tells her that he will s~y "hey" to his s.on 

for her. Th'en he ca:lls. the rest of 'the 'in~n back to their cars 

• and they drive off. The next morning at, breakfast Atticus 

http:Atticus'al.de
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• 'points out to'the children that Mr., Cunningham i~;,still,their 

friemt''; 

Mr 0 ,Cunningham's basically a good man,' • 

,he just has his blind,spo1:,s along with 

the rest of us. '. . '" ••• you'll understand 

folks ,a little better ~hen you~ 6lder.A 

mob I salways made up of people, no matter 

what. ~r. cunning~am:was p~rt of a mob 

last night,', but he, was still a man. Every 
, ' , 

mob in~verylittleSouth~rn town is 

always made up' of people you,' k~ow--doesn't 

say mu~h,for them-does it? ••• So it 

• took an eight-year~oldchild to bring' em ' ' 

to their sen'ses, didn't it? Tl).at 

pr6ves somet~in~--that a gang cif wild 
, ' 

animalsc~n be stopped, simply _beca'u8"e 
-, .... 

thei~ s'till human. • • • '•• ;you child:+en . . . ' 

last night made Walter Cupningham stand"~n 

mysho~s fora minute. Tha~ ,was enough. 
'/' 

(Lee, pp.159-160), 
!'.:,. : 

..:., 

Again the children see ,the importance,of,bei.~g 

understanding, not holdi~g a grudge~ put~in~ ~oursel~ in 
":"".-" 

anothers shoes, be'fore casting judgement or'~acting on 

impulsive feelings. This as well is, an' e~perience that can 
- " ,. , 

• not be taught but must be learned. Just as Atticus 
~ 

learns of 



',', 

• Scout and Jems true dedication and love for him, the childreri 

learn 'the importance of·loving and understanding 'all ,men, be 

theY,black or white, in jail or'in the midst of ,a mob. 

When aLl ~~~ ~ai~ and done, the trial over and Tom 
. . ' . , . .' 

Robins~n found guilty in s,pite of"Atticus proving Tom IS 
. . .'.. 

innocence, there are' 'm~ny: questions and still more lessons to 

be ,learried. Struggling with what he haswitnes'sed Jem states, 

It's like bein a caterpillar in aI 

cocoon, ~hat's' whatit:i~,. 

"som~thin':asl~~pwrappedup in 'a warm 

• 

,place. I always thought 'Mayc()mb folks were 


the best folks in the world, least thai's, 


what they seemed like'. (Lee;p.. 2l8)' 


'Atticus, aware, of Jem's struggle 'with th~ growing pains 

of, a broadeningworld view, expiains to. his SOil', 

So far nothing in your' life, has interfered· 
'. . , 

with. your reasoning process. ~ho~ea~e. 

,tweive.reasonablem~n·in everyday life; 

Tom I sjury, but you saw soinethin~j come, ..: 

betwe~nt~em and reason~ • • • ,There's 

something in our ".,orld .that ma'kes men lose 

"theirheads~-they couldn't be fair if they " 

tried. In pur co~rts, wheri it's a white 

• 
man's word against a blabk man's,' the 

white man always wins. They're ugly, but 
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those aret.he· facts of life.••• ., .The 

older you grow the more. of it you'll see. 

The one place where· a man ought· to get..a 

. square deal is in· a .courtro.om, be· he any 

color of th~ r~inbow, but pe6ple have a 

way of ·carryingtheir res~ntm~nts ·right 

..• into a jury pox. .As· y:ou grow older ~ you i 11 

se~ white·· men cheat .black·· men every day of 
. . . ." 

yOtu:· . life , but let me t~ll you something 

and don't you forget it--whepever a.white 

man does that to a blackman, no matter 

who he is, how ·rich he is, or how fine a 

famLly he comes from, that white man is 

trash.· (Lee~ p~223). 

." , , 

• Jem soon begins to .piac:e himself in other I s shoes, which 

helps. him.become more aware' and.understanding" of why .things· 

are 'the· way t'hey are ,and why people do the' things they do. 

This ." is apparent~ a·s Jemexplains· to sc~ut:, 

••• everybody's gota learn, nobody's borri 

knowin'" That Walter I s as smart as he can 

be, h~ just get~ held 'back aometi~es 

because he has to sta~ out and help his . . ". 

daddy •. ~o.thin's ~rong with him•• 

Scout, I think Ilm begining to, up.derstand 

something" ·I think I 1m' begining to 
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, uhderstand why Bo,o Radley's stayed shut up 

in the h'ouseall this time. • it's 

becabBe he wants to sta~ inside. (Lee, 

Jem eventua.lly learns to tolerate the'actual facts of 

lif~. The" importance of' being tiue to yourself "by standing up 

f6ryourbeliefs, whi"lebeing true to others by placirig 

yourself 'in- thei+ 'shoes, and understanding things from, their 

per'spective" comes as a hard lesson' for Jem, but, it helps him 

t6 become his father IS' son. ''rhese le'ssons which Atticus so 

often displays, in, his own: .character' are being formed in Jem IS, 

attitudes,. 'Sc,out, on, the, other hana"being more of a fighter 

by, nature, sticks strong to her safe, innocent, and ignorant' 

views until one night an experiepcethat she will never' 

forget piades her into ~the shoe~ of Boo Radley, t~e 

"malevolent phantqm." This experience proves'to be a lesson 

learned from life, for li~e. 

On' halloween, 'nightJem and Scout are walking home from" . ~ " . ~. ., 

the evening',s f,estivities at scho,olo' As they cross the dark 

school yard, nearing ,the s'treet, ,they 'are attacked by Bob 

Ewell, 'the whiteman ,who ,has, been made a fool of by Atticu's' 

defe~se of,Tom Robinson. As.thescuffling takes place ,Jem is 

knocked unconscious 'and his arm is broke. Scouts halloween 

costume, constructed of chicken wire ,is ,crushed, around her. 

I~the excitement Scout realiz~s there isCan~t~er pers~n
- . . . . 

involved, someone has .come to their aide. Upon ar'ri\7al home, 
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C;ipd af.t'er being 'checked by the doctor,,"Scout 'goes into JEarn IS 

room, to e;ee how h~ is. The ',sheriff has investigated t~e, sc~ne 

of, the incident .and is already inJem I s'roomexplaining to 

Atticu~ that 'he has' fotind Mr. Ew'ell outside, ,dead"stabbed 
, ' , 

w;i.tha ,kitchEm' knife. ' 

Relating the e~enini's events to the ,sh~riff Scout 

points' out,t:hei'ir unidentified'helper stand,ing silently 

ag~inst the~wall. " ••• [A]s I"pointed at him in, wonder the 

te~sfon sl'owlydrained from' his face~His lips parte4 'into a 
, " " -,.' .' ,.' " 

ti~id smile, and,our,neighbor's image blurred'with :my sudden 

'tears. ' r Hey, Boo, I ( tee, p. ,2 73 ) • ••• If 

As Att.ictis invites ,the' sheriff to the porch tq discuss 

• 
: ..' 

things further Scout begins.to realize" the importance of 

pl~acing yourself in someone else I is 'shoes no matter what the 

circumstances. 

,I '[Scout] wondered why Atticus,'was 

inviti'ng us to the frontporcb,instead of 

the livingroom"then 1'understo~d.The 
,oj

--:.. 

livingroo!(llights were awfully strong~ . '.,. , . -' ..~., 
':.., . 

.:'peoPle have' a, habit ~f doing e.veI;Yd.ay,,·,· 

... '.,I' things even under' the, oddest conditions. ,,' I 
" 

, -;tt';·
'."~. 

wa:-S' no exception: i Come ,along ,Mr. Arthur, 

[Boo] ':,1 heard myse,lf, s'ay,i'ng, ':y:ou'don't
"T" 

, , 

kn,Qw the ,house real well. I r 11 just: take 
. . . . . 

• 
,- you to the por'ch, sir.".. .. • Fe~ling 

'slight.iy 'uhreal·, , I . led hi'm' to the chciir 

http:slight.iy
http:e.veI;Yd.ay
http:begins.to
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farthe,st from Atticus and Mr.. Tate.; It was 

in a,deep'shadow. Boo would.feel 'more 

comfortable in the da~k.,(Lee~ pp .. 274-275) 

In the arguinen't that, follows between Atticus and 
, , 

the sherif f Scout again ,see's the importance of standing in 

another's shoes to'~et the propei perspec~iv~.~tticus, no~ 
, , 

wanting'anything to be'covered'up, argues'that if Jem has 

killed Bob Ewell his case must be,brought before the county 

court. A clear cut case, of self defense .. The sheriff, aware 

, of. the: fact, tha't Jem could not have gotten up, .. taken Bob 

Ewell's knife ~~d stabb~dhim, argues that Mr. Ewell has 

fallen' on th~ knife;. Al'though the sheriff is also aware of 

th'efact that Boo Radley has probably caused Ewell's death, 

he plac~s himself in'Boo's shoes as he explains to Atticus, 

'I, never heard tell thatit I sa.gainst the 
. " . 

l~w,fo~ ~ citizen to do'his utmost to 
,'

'prevent a crime, from b~ing committed, 

,which is exactly what he [Boo] did, but 

maybe, you'll say, ,it I S my duty to tell ,the 

town all about it,and not hush it up. 'Know 

"what'dh~ppen,th,~n? All the'ladies in 

MaY-comb includin", my .wife I d b~ knocking on 
J •.., 

his door bringing angel food cakes. To my 

way of tbinkfn I " Mr.' Finch,' taking the ,one ' 
~ . " . . . 

man who -' s done you and this': town a g,r~'a t 
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s'ervice an 'draggin' him ··with his shy, ways. 
. ". 

intci the limelight-~to mei t~at's i sin~ • 

It's ·a sin and I'm not about to have it on 

my head. If it was any ·other man· it'd be 

different. But not 
~ 

this man, Mr. Finch••. , 

~ •. r,may not be much; Mr Finch, but I'm 

still. sheriff of Maycomb· County and ~ob 

Ewell fell on his knife. Good night, . sir. 

(Lee, pp. 278-279) 

• 
As the sheriff leaves and Atticus sits silently 

contemplating ,Scout places he'rs.elf in her father's shoes. 

When·.Attlcus finally speaks, he a.sks Scout if she'. can pos's:l.b'iy 

linderstandthat Bob Ewell has fallen on"his knife. "Yes sir, 

I understand, I [Scout] reassured him. Mr. Tate [the sheriff]. - ,- ' 

wasrlght" (Lee,p.279). When asked what she meant Scout 
, " , . . . ",; ~ 

explains to he'r father, "Well it I d sort of be like, shooting a 

~oc~ingbir~ wo~l~n'ii~?~ (Lee.~p.279t 

. Mockingbirds,don.'t do one thing but.make 

. music for us'to' enjoy. They don't eat "up 
" . 

people's gardens, don't nest. in corncribs, 

th~y ~on'tdo one thing but sing. thei~ 

hearts out for us.' That's' why .it' s a sin 

to kill amockirigbird~, (Lee,p.94) , 

• 
A,tticus, getting up i thanks Boo Radley' for his cl1iidrens' 

http:Lee,p.94
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lives arid goes into the house leaving Scout with but one mor~ 

pair~fshoes"' to -try" on.:: Gr'aquallybecoming, comfortable wi"th 
, " 

,," ",

Boo Radley Scout begins to: "understand him,," 

Once more he "[Boo Radley J got "to "his" 

feet .-he turned to me and nodded'toward " 

:thefront door.. I You" d like to" say good 

night to; Jem~wouIdn't youiMr. Arthur? 

. ,Come right 
"" " 

l.n" " " e" " ~ Boo had drifted to a 

corner of the roomi where:he stood with 

"~is chin up, pee~i~g f~oma dist~nceat 

Jem;" I took him by the "hand, a hand 
" " " 

• 
"~u~risinglywaim ~or it's 'whitness~ I 

tugged" him .a litt.le, and he allowed me to 
, : ' 

.' .' .. 

lead him to "Jem's bed•• " .. "."An expression 

of tim~d ?urioiitywasonhis"face~ as 

though he" h~d never" seen a ~oy b~fore .. His" 

mouth';'as stightly open, and "he looked" Cit 

"Jem. from head to "footo" Boo"' s nand came llP' . ,y 

b~t he:let it drop to his "side"o • • . 'Go' 

cam¢qown",""lightly on Jem's hair. I [Scout] 

·was be"ginihg to learn his body English.. ".' . . ' 

":Ri~ hand"tightened onmine~ri~ be: 

itidicated that lie~anted to"leave.Ilead 

• 
him to the froilt "porch," where ""his uneasy' 

. .' . 

steps h~~Ited. He w~s stiiiholdi~g my 
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hand arid he gave no sign of letting me go. ,':. 

'Will you takeC,~e~bome?,' ~e-~imo~~ 

whi~p~redit,in_ the voice of a ch£ld 

afr~id~f·the dark~ -~ .~~I entered the 

'- Radley front gate for the second time in 

mylife& Boo and I walked up the steps to 

th~ pprch. His fingers found the front 

,doorknob. ,He gently released my ha:nd, 
. .'. 

~pene4 the frori~~o~i, went inside,~and 

'shut the door behind him. I never ~aw him, 

again. _(Lee, p.280~281) 

Although'SCOlltiS journey w:!-th BoO_ Radley iS,seemingly

• short, it is one of the most meaningful journeys 'of her life. 

This night Scout Finch, through her glimpse of Boo RadleYf 

catches a glimpse of reality that broadens her world view. 

I [Scout] turned to go home.' Street 

lights winked down the street a"ll the way, 

to town. I had never seen our n~ighbOrhood_': 
.'. '. " 

fr6~ this angle. ~ •• Atticusw~s right.: 

One time he ~a{d you neve~ reaiiy-~no~!~' 

-inan until y~~. stand in his shoes' anq wci.lk' 
. . " 

around- in them. Just stallding on, th e'-, -
", . 

Radley porch was enough••• _.- As :t. made, 
" 

, my way horne, I felt~ery old. .- As I 

• made my way home I thought Jem and I would 
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"':',, ',' ',Knapp-2S' ., get grown but there wasn 't':much ~lse ,left 

for us to le~rn, except ~oiSibly algebra. 

(Lee, ii.'282) 

One more thing, gentlemen, before I quit. 

Thom~s Jeffer.on once said that ,all meri 

are created equal~ a phrase that the 

yankees and the sid'e' of the Execut.:tve 

branch in Washington are fond of hurling 

at us. We know 'all men are riot 

created equal in the sense s6me people 

would have us believe--some people are 

smarter than others, some people have more 

• opportunity because they are, born with it, 

some men make more money, than others, some' 

ladies make better, cakes than others-:-some 

people are born gifted beyond the nQrmal 
, ' ,,' : ¥ 

scope of most m~I).. (Lee, p. 2:07-208) , 

This is precisely why Att:i,cus ]finch' s "way of life serves as 
" ...;., .. 

. '.~ , 

a strong example for what ,he teache's _, ,Teaching' that does not, 

encompass "reading, writing and ar.1t~metic," but rather, "You 

never r~ally understand a', person' un~'i.l you, ,consider things 

from his point of view--. • • unti'l you ~.1imb:into his skin 
..<

and walk around in it" (Lee,,~~34). As the story progresses
.,:!. 

Jem and Scout learn the importance ,~,f., :stepping into anothers 

• "skin"or "shbes" • In doing so they learn that seeing things 

http:Jeffer.on


from a wi.er,more open ~erspective prevent~ ignorant, 

~iemature ju4gement,. 1he chiidre~~s~~n ~~~erie~be 6f 

misunderstanding others ,as they themselve,s are being 

misunderstood and therefore prejudiced against makes this 

iessona living learning experience of life~'These learning 

experi~nces'are not the kind that can be taught from a text 

or by a highly, dev,ised ,system of teaching such as the Dewey 

Decimal System. They are lessons 'that, are learned from life 
. .' . 

itself. "The only real, teacller, Father time. Thus we see that 

the unifyin9 element of Harper Lee's novel To_K!.II_A 

M2Cki!!.9:bird, ,is the eleme,nt ,of, education, the contrast 

betweeri 'what !s::taughtand what is learned .. 

• 
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